
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
EDUCATION AND CULTURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 2, 1983 

The meeting of the Senate Education and cultural Resources 
Committee was called to order by Chairman Bob Brown on March 
2, 1983, at 1:00 p.m. in Room 402, State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: Roll was called with all members present but 
Senator McCallum. 

HOUSE BILL 457: Representative Lory, District 99, presented 
the bill for the sponsor, Representative Eudaily, District 100, 
who was out of town due to a family illness. Representative 
Lory said the bill was introduced at the request of the Office 
of Public Instruction. Because of situations in the past 
such as the strike in Missoula, the bill provides for the 
penalty for failing to meet the 180 day pupil instruction 
requirement to apply equally to elementary and high schools. 
The bill changes the language in the bill to indicate a 
school will lose 1/90th of its equalization apportionment 
per each day less than 180 rather than losing all its funds 
as previously written. The 1/90th provision was chosen because 
a 1/80th share might have benefited some small schools rather 
than being a penalty. 

PROPONENTS 

Chip Erdmann, representing the Montana School Boards Association, 
presented his testimony in support of the bill (exhibit #1). 

Jess Long, representing the School Administrators of Montana, 
said he supported both features of the bill. 

Dave Sexton, representing the Montana Education Association, 
said that organization endorsed both provisions of the bill. 

There being no further proponents, and no opponents, Represent
ative Lory closed. 

HOUSE BILL 166: Representative Miller, District 92, sponsor 
of the bill, presented his testimony to the committee (exhibit 
# 2) . 

PROPONENTS 

Chip Erdmann, representing the Montana School Boards Association, 
said the MEA had voted at its annual convention to seek legis
lation in this area. He stated community colleges have been 
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uSlng this procedure for contract bidding since 1979 and it 
has worked very well. 

Jess Long, representing the School Administrators of Montana, 
urged support of the bill. 

Leo Wohler, representing Billings Public Schools, urged the 
committee to support the bill. He stated the dollar and man 
hour savings would be advantageous. 

OPPONENTS 

Bill Olson, representing the Montana Contractors Association, 
presented his testimony in opposition to the bill to the 
committee (exhibit #3). 

O.F. Ingram, President, Ingram Clevenger, Inc., Helena, and 
Past President of the Montana Contractors Association, stated 
competitive bidding is the best way to go with current economic 
situtations being what they are. He said the bill is not in 
the best interests of contractors and taxpayers. 

Joe Petrini, representing the Helena Contractors Council, stated 
he agreed with the preceding testimony saying it is more 
competitive to keep the bill in its present form. 

George Waters, Waters Construction, Helena, presented his testi
mony in opposition to the bill (exhibit #4). 

Ben Parriman, representing L.P. Barney Construction Co., Inc., 
Helena, presented his testimony in opposition to the bill 
(exhibit #5). 

There being no further opponents, Representative Miller closed 
by saying there is probably no problem in having formal bids 
in the $5000 to $25,000 range. 

HOUSE BILL 192: Representative Schultz, District 48, sponsor 
of the bill, presented his testimony to the committee (exhibit 
# 6) • 

PROPONENTS 

Chip Erdmann, representing the Montana School Boards Association, 
presented his testimony in support of the bill (exhibit #7). 

Jess Long, representing the School Administrators of Montana, 
said the bill addresses an old long standing problem of teachers 
signing several contracts before the choose the best. He said 
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he can't blame them for wanting to make the best choice in 
furthering their employment but did feel the issue needs to 
be cleared up to give better direction to school boards. 

Leo Wohler, representing Billings Public Schools, added his 
support to the bill. 

OPPONENTS 

Dave Sexton, representing the Montana Education Association, 
stated several concerns. He felt the bill is unnecessary 
at best and said it denies teachers the right to teach and 
school boards the right to hire. He quoted 20-4-110, MCA 
re revocation or suspension of teacher certification by the 
Board of Public Education. He felt the statute is a suffi
cient deterent and the Board hears a number of these cases 
in a year. He noted a district can also bring a suit if a 
tea::her doesn't fulfil a contract. He encouraged the conunittee 
to leave in the provision for "good cause" as people's 
circumstances can change as well as district's. Mr. Sexton 
felt school boards should be checking contracts themselves 
and asked why should it be legislated. He felt the present 
law is sufficient for taking care of whatever abuses there 
may be. 

Senator Blaylock, District 35, stated he knows from personal 
experience as a school superintendent that the law as it now 
stands re revocation or suspension of teacher certification 
works. He said a contract is a contract is a contract and 
if school boards sign it and can't get out of it, then teachers 
shouldn't be able to either. Senator Blaylock said frivilous 
breaking of contracts needs to be stopped and school boards 
need to have the courage to suspend. He said most school 
boards will let a teacher out of a contract in the spring and 
early sununer but should not after July 15. 

Representative Schultz closed by saying no school will retain 
a teacher if they can fj.nd a replacement as they don't want 
a disgruntled teacher or one who will not be happy in the 
situation. He said teacher's contracts are not binding 
except on the school board. 

HOUSE BILL 110: Representative Winslow, District 65, said 
the bill was introduced at the request of the Coal Tax 
Oversight Committee to establish a Cultural and Aesthetic 
Projects Advisory Committee which would review grants for 
projects funded out of 1/3 of the interest on 2.5% of 
the Parks Trust Fund. The conunittee would make recommendations 
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to the Long Range Building Committee for their decision. During 
the session the Long Range Building Committee is trying to 
review 84 proposals which is neither fair to members of the 
committee or those presenting as two minutes is about all they 
have for presentation. The advisory committee would be comprised 
of knowledgeable people who would have time for well considered 
judgements. 

PROPONENTS 

David Nelson, Executive Director of the Montana Arts Council, 
stated cultural activities are on the upswing in the state 
as evidenced by the fact that 24 grants were considered last 
session as opposed to 84 this session. He predicted that 
number would increase in the future. He said criteria for 
consideration is listed in the bill. He noted the potential~or 
measurable planning and goal setting for state cultural 
projects is inherent in the bill. 

Bob Archibald, Montana Historical Society, said he had worked 
with the Montana Arts Council and the Coal Tax Committee in 
the past and assured committee members the proposed committee 
would be advisory only and answerable to the legislature. 

Nancy Simmons, representing the Montana Association of 
Symphony Orchestras, presented her testimony in support of 
the bill (exhibit #7). 

Dr. John Simmons, representing the cultural Alliance for 
Eastern Montana, urged support for the bill and submitted 
several petitions from the eastern Montana area in support 
(exhibit #8). 

J. D. Holmes, Montana Arts Advocacy, read a letter to the 
committee in support of the bill from Shirley Cleary, nationally 
recognized artist from Helena and Cultural Chairperson for the 
Helena A.A.U.W. (exhibit #9). 

Mr. Holmes urged support of the bill stating it would provide 
statutory authorization for a 16 member committee with specific 
criteria for judging applications. 

There being no opponents, Representative Winslow closed. 

The committee met in Executive Session. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 110: Senator Berg moved House Bill 110 
Be Concurred In. The motion carried unanimously with Senator 
McCallum absent. Senator Elliott will carry the bill. 

Senator Blaylock asked the Committee members if they felt the 
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Foundation Program bill should be considered in the Education 
Committee. After a brief discussion Senator Berg moved to 
have Senator Brown and Senator Blaylock talk to Senator Stephens 
and ask to have the Foundation Program assigned to the Education 
Committee. Discussion followed regarding the chances of the 
bill going to Finance and Claims. Senators Elliott, Severson, 
and Smith disagreed with the motion. 

ADJOURN: There being no further business, the meeting adjourned. 
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Senate Committee on Education and Cultural Resources 

Lee Heiman, Committee Counsel 

March 2, 1983 

Summaries of House Bills 110, 166, 192, and 457 

I-!ouse Bill 110 (\'Vinslow). Establishes a cultural and aesthetic 
rojects advisory committee appointed by the Historical Society 

~ard of Trustees and the Montana Arts Council to recommend grant 
proposals to the legislative appropriations committee. 

lJouse Bill 166 (I-1iller). Revamps the bidding requirements for 
school districts. Requires no bidding for under $5,000; requires 
~t least 3 informal bids between $5,000 and $25,000; and formal 

: ?ublishing to solicit bids over $25,000. A bid may be rejected 
~y trustees. Exempts routine maintenance and repair performed by 
district staff in the performance of their duties . 

.. House Bill 192 (Schultz). Prohibits a school district from 
knowingly employing a teacher under contract to another district. 

~use Bill 457 (Eudaily). Reduces county and state equalization 
for a district by 1!90th for each school day, less than 180, that 
it fails to provide pupil instruction. 
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Explanation of HB 166 
This bill would adopt the-process cu££ently used by community 
colleges in Montana for contract bidding. The bill takes the 
contracting section. verbatim from section 20-15-104(2) in the 
community college section. Briefly, it provides that the trustees 
need not meet any bid requirements on an item or service less than 
$5,000. This 'is raised: from the present limit of $4,000. Between 
$5,000 and $25,000 the trustees must procure at least three informal 
bids. When the contract cost is over $25,000 t.he contract must be 
advertised in a newspaper for at least 2 weeks. This bidding 
requirement was adopted for community colleges by the 1979 
legislature. 

The present statute with the $4,000 limit has not been changed 
since 1973. Inflation has made this limit unrealisitic. This 
bill would still require school districts to obtain three informal 
bids on any job between $5,000 and $25,000. They would have to 
advertise, however, on contracts over $25,000. 

Subsection (3) (d)is an addition that is not found in the community 
college section. This is to clarify a letter opinion of the Attorney 
General to a Missoula school district. The Attorney General stated 
that all projects, even regular maintenance and repair projects, 
were subject to the contract requirements. 

Many school districts use their maintenance personnel over the 
summer to complete such tasks as resurfacing the gym floor, painting 
classrooms; etc. The school districts do not believe it was the 
original intent of the legislature to require that this type of 
project be subjected to the contracting requirements. 
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Explanation of HB166 
(as amended) 

This bill would adopt·t.he process currently used by conununity 
colleges in Montana for contract bidding. The bill takes the 
contracting section.verbatim from section 20-15-104(2) in the 
conununity college section. Briefly, it provides. that the trustees 
need not meet any bid requirements on an item or service less than 
$5,000. This is raised from the present limit of $4,000. ~etween 

\\ $5,000. and $25,000 the trustees mU'st procure at least three. informal' 
U-lV\""'~ bids. When the contract cost is over $25,000' t.he contract must be 

advertised in a newspaper for at least 2 weeks. This bidding 
requirement was adopted for conununity colleges by tpe 1979' 
legislature. 

The present statute with the $4,000 limit has not been changed 
since 1973. Inflation has made this limit unrealisitic. This 
bill would still require school districts to obtain three informal 
bids on any job between $5,000 and $25,000. They would have to 
advertise, however,·on contracts over $25,000. 

Subsection ,(3) (d)is an addition that is not found in the -conununity 
college section. This is to clarify a letter opindon of the Attorney 
General to a Missoula.school district. The Attorney General stated' 
that all projects, even regular maintenance and .repair projects, 
were subject to the contract requirements. 

Many school districts use their maintenance personnel over the 
sununer to'complete such tasks as resurfacing the gym floor, painting 
classrooms; etc. The school districts do not believe it was the 
original intent of the legislature to require that this type of 
project be subjected to the contracting requirements. 
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HB 192 - Background 

AN ACT TO PROHIBIT A SCHOOL DISTRICT FROM EMPLOYING A 
TEACHER WHO IS UNDER CONTRACT TO TEACH IN ANOTHER MONTANA 
SCHOOL DISTRICT. 

For the past several ~ears there has been. a problem in Montana 
of teachers signing a contract to teach in a district while 
already under contract to another district. The problem 
generally happens when a teacher in a'smaller rural district 
is offered.a,contract.in.one of the larger.urban districts. 
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This is a crucial situation for the district who' suddenly loses 
a teacher, sometimes only days Defore school is scheduled to 
open. 

. .", .fJ>';: .. 'P"', :,:".:,-.. , ....... ,':< .. .'~: .. : I;: .' ~ .~ ..... ~" .• ::-... :,', .' •• 
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'",. ~,;~ . .o:ar~: .a1 s:~· o:;::.act:?'.1?oint1ng"out .'thatschoold1str1·c'ts ..... 't;~.;;., 
~setve!:('are"creating the. problem. Other rationale for taking no 
act ion include ·~the "professional advancement" justification. 
The ~oard has refused t6take iction on a teacher who leaves 
a signed contract on the grounds that "professional advancement" 
is a justifiable reason . 

. This bill wou.ld make it' illegal for a school board to "knowingly 
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school· o1str1cts w1ll release,.teachers··who,,;~.want to move to'-another 
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·s'cli6bT'·'a'fter'«theY· ... have . signed . their contract"': But there are the 
situations where the smaller districts don't have the time to 
find a new teacher. In these situations the district should not 
suffer. The original contract should be binding. 

It~shoul~:be pointed out .thatthi~ provis~on does not·address :those 
who leave the teaching pr6fession. 

The bottom line is that any contract entered into in violat'ion 
of this provision would be void. It will encourage school ad
ministratorsto carefully' check to see if a teacher is already 
under contract to another district. It: will also discourage 
a teacher from walking out on a district they have already signed 
a contract with. Once ,again, all they need do is obtain a release 
from the board and they are free to sign with a new district. 
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HB 192 - Background 

AN ACT TO PROHIBIT A SCHOOL DISTRICT FROM EMPLOYING A 
TEACHER WHO IS UNDER CONTRACT TO TEACH IN ANOTHER MONTANA 
SCHOOL DISTRICT. 

For the past several years there has been a problem in Montana 
of teachers signing a contract to teach in a district while 
already under contract to another district. The problem 
generally happens when a teacher in a smaller rural district 
is offered a contract in one of the larger urban districts. 
Generally the hiring district is not aware the teacher is. 
under contract, but unfortunately, sometimes they are aware. 
In these situations, they place the welfare of their district 
over that of the smaller district who is losing the teacher. 

This is a crucial situation for the district who suddenly loses 
a teacher, sometimes only days Defore school is scheduled to 
open. 

The Board of Public Education currently has the power to revoke 
a teacher's teaching certificate in these situations. Often 
the Board fails to act, pointing out that school districts them
selves are creating the problem. Other rationale for taking no 
action include·the "professional advancement" justification. 
The Board has refused to take action on a teacher who leaves 
a signed contract on the grounds that "professional advancement" 
is a justifiable reason. 

This bill would make it illegal for a school board to "knowingly 
employ or continue to employ" a teacher who is already under 
contract, unless the teacher receives a written release. Most 
school districts will release teachers who want to move to another 
school after they have signed their contract. But there are the 
situations where the smaller districts don't have the time to ) 
find a new teacher. In these situations the district should not 
suffer. The original contract should be binding. 

It_should~be pointed out that this provision does not address those . 
who leave the teaching profession. 

The bottom line is that any contract entered into in violation 
of this provision would be void. It will encourage school ad
ministrators·to carefully check to see if a teacher is already 
under contract to another district. It: will also discourage 
a teacher from walking out on a district they have already signed 
a contract with. Once .again, all they need do is obtain a release 
from the board and they are free to sign with a new district. 
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Montana Association of Symphony Orchestras 
P.o. Box 602 • Billings, Montana 59103 • (406) 252·3610 

M.A.S.O. Members: 
Billings Symphony SOciety 
Bozeman Symphony Society 
Butte Symphony Association 
Great Falls Symphony Association 
Helena Symphony Society 
Missoula Civic Symphony Association 

Mr. Bob Brown, Chr. 
Education & Cultural Resources Comm. 
1714 5th Ave. 
Helena, Mt. 

Dear Senator Brown: 

March 1, 1983 

The Montana Association of Symphony Orchestras, a non-profit corporation 
in the State of Montana representing the symphony orchestras of the state, 
endorses House Bill 110 to revise the cultural and aesthetic grants program. 

We have two concerns regarding this bill. In the statement of intent, 
project costs, we question if preference should indeed be given to projects 
requiring smaller grants. Our second concern is in Section 1 (2) providing 
for grants for protection of works of art in the state capitol. 

We would encourage a reference to consideration of geographical and population 
considerations in the state in selecting the advisory committee. 

We feel this bill is essential for the cultuEal and aesthetic grants program. 

Thank you for considering our thoughts. 

Cordially, 

'J~'7,d. ",4~?~ 
Nancy S. Simmons 
President 

£~Av ~r~ ;z'hp~ 
;;!t.-,/~~ ~')~.-1.~ _ 
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November 10, 1981 

To 

We the undersigned are grateful to the Montana legislature for the considera
tion it has given in the past to cultural and aesthetic projects throughout our 
state. The works made possible by their efforts have both enriched the quality 
of life and preserved Montana's historic treasures. Nowhere is the Legislature's 
dedication more evident than In their setting aside of monies generated from 
one of our natural resources (coal)* to support an equally vital state resource -
our culture. These revenues from the Coal Tax will be vital to the continuation 
and expansion of cultural/aesthetic opportunities. We feel very optimistic 
about what may be accomplished for Montana througl' this avenue. 

We do als(\. however, have some concerns. Ifte primMY of these Is that the 
funds be used In the most constructive, beneficial manner possible. For the 
goals of the Legislature to be met and the people best served, we believe that 
a formal evaluation of requests for these monics needs to be implemented. This 
evaluation process must be fair to all and accepted by the legislature as the 
means by which it will grant funds. A ·formal evaluation process will: 

(I) assure that the level of quality demanded by the Legislature is 
mai n tai ned; 

(2) give all groups desiring access to these funds a "fair hearing" 
thus eliminating the serious divisiveness that can arise between 
organizations in competition for funds; 

(3) alleviate the need for the Legislature to closely review what could 
be hundreds of applications for fundingl 

(4) assuming agre.ement that the process vii II be upheld, el iminate what 
could be a "flood" of bills introduu'd on the floor by Legislators 
serving as proponents of specific project •. 

It is in the formation of this evaluation l>rocess that we would like to 
interact and assist you. We believe that all entities with an interest in the 
Coal Tax monies should work together to develor a process which everyone can live 
with. Otherwise, with so many divergent groups falling under the general heading 
of "cultural and aesthetic," there may be multitudinous plans submitted. These 
plans ~ or may not represent a cross-section of opinion. The resulting pOlitical 
battles could create undue animosity between groups and threaten the continuance 
of this vital funding source. The groups we present are willing to work together 
to avoid this situation. We would appreciate your. cooperation and continued support. 



S~conrl oa~~ of l~ttnp Re: *S~ctinn l~-~~-ln~(h)(i)MC~. 
'\t'thnrizrrl hv HRc;c;n. 46th If''li~l''~lIrf'. 
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~~~ Arts Guild 130x ~S5 Rea (oag"" Montana 59066 
-400/446-17TO 

Sion~rs of l~ttDr ~n to" ~·~t8nR tr"I~lp~urp r~: * ~rrtion 15-35-108 
(h}(1 )~AC. /ll!'horl~"rl b~' HB5~n, h6~fi t"~,,,;I~t"r". 

Robert N. M0r",n- rt""l-'1r rQn::d ''"'r 0f th,:, f( ..... c! 1 r"'r:t('1~ F,..o:::t-;"::'Il of N~ti("lns r;tn0 
t:h,:, qf"!rf I r:'rl~~ MII~i -- F(,t:;t:h/~l, '.:vr--"-'.1tiv(, S~cr~t;:-·r~' 0f 
h~~~~r~n R"~ ern"" nnrl Lil)r~ripn, R0~ l.o~ap Cprne~i~ 
1.irr<lry. 

Shi r 1 cy Y. lU[l?n- Prrr, I rl""t-, r.RrOnn r;('lInty HI <t"r k",1 SnC'i ety & Mu<pn'. 
Sl""rr,...t~ry, '1(:\~ 1 nrl~~p n r~:'I ~h~"lhf'r ()f Crorrm~rcc. 

Kather I ne R. Ah 1- P re~ I rlent, fire I."rl,!c r;h"",h"r ",. r;"~YT1erce. 
DirDrt0r, T-B0n,.. r.0\·,b"11,,,s. 

Frank Cole, Jr.- CClrh"n Cnllnt~' r.ommlssloner. 

Margaret Kerns- Preslder. 1\11 NCltions G?rrl"n Cl"h. 

Roland R. Robertson- Chlllr"'''n 0f the Bc-rrl ()f Trll<tr"'s-<;t?r in the ~Ie<t 
HI!0 r.F F. AM. 

Bill '1IIlson- Pr(>sirlent, R",rl 1~lvcr Oil & G,,~ r.""'r;ony. 
Vice President, Rerl Lnrl~e Ch;omoDr nf r.nrmercp. 

Ronald R. Kotar- M"y()r of Rro1 Lori!)e. 

Martha S. Herlcvi- LeC]lsl"':0r in 1~75 Session - Oi<:t. 71. 

Elaine S. HI'lClins- Justice nf th~ P(><'lce, Cilrho:'l1 C0l l nty. 

St;;onl"y E. Thomr1~"'n, R"t'rN'- Intr'rn?tlnr1<ll B"'~h'-hn()d Elp.ctricians, 
Vir" Prp.~irl(''''·. Lnl'ilbyi<t. 



November 10, 1981 

To Sen') tor S.A. Olson ;md Re'lresentntive H'lbert Abrn..,s 

We the undersIgned are grateful to the Hontana Legislature for the considera
tion It has given In the past to cultural and aesthetic projects throughout our 
state. The works made possible by their efforts have both enriched the quality 
of life and preserved Hontana's historic treasures. Nowhere Is the Legislature's 
dedication more evident than In their setting aside of monies 'generated from 
one of our natural resources (coal)* to support an equally vital state resource -
our culture. These revenues from the Coal Tax will be vital to the continuation 
and expansIon of cultural/aesthetic opportunities. 'We feel very optimistic 
about what may be accomplished for Hantana through, this avenue. 

We do also, however, have some concerns. The primary of these Is that the 
funds be used In the most constructive, beneficial manner possible. For the 
goals of the Legislature to be met and the people best served, we believe that 
a formal evaluation of requests for these monies needs to be Implemented. ThIs 
evaluation process must be fair to all and accepted by the Legislature as the 
means by whIch It will grant funds. A formal evaluation process will: ---

(J) 

(2) 

0) 

(~) 

assure that the level of quality demanded by the Legislature is 
maintained; , . 
give all groups desiring access to these funds a "fair hearing" 
thus eliminatIng the serious divisiveness that can arise between 
organizations In competition for funds; 
alleviate the need for the Legislature to closely review what could 
be hundreds of applications for fundingl 
assuming agreement that the process will be upheld, eliminate what 
could be a "flood" of bills Intro.iuced on the floor by Legislators 
serving as proponents of specific projects. 

It Is In. the formatIon of thIs evaluatIon process that we would like to 
Interact and assist you. We believe that all entitles with an Interest In the 
Coal Tax monies should work together to develop a process whIch everyone can live 
with. Otherwise, with so many divergent groups faIling under the general headIng 
of "cultural and aesthetic," there may be multitudinous plans submitted. These 
plans ~ or may not represent a cross-section of opinion. The resulting political 
battles could create undue animosity between groups and threaten the continuance 
of this vital funding source. The groups we present are willing to work together 
to avoid thIs situation. We would appreciate your cooperation and continued supporl 

Respectfully, 

*Sectlon 15-35-108{h)(I)HCA. ~ 
Authorized by H8550 .. ~6th ' 
LegIslature. ,~ 
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November 10, 1981 

To' 

We the undersIgned are grateful to the Montnna L~glslature for the considera
tIon It has gIven Iw·the past to cultural and aesthetIc projects throughout our 
state. The works made possible by their efforts h~vc both enrIched the qu~lity 
of life and preserved Montana's historic trea~ures. Nowhere Is the Legislature's 
dedicatIon more evident than In their setting aside of monies generated from 
one of our natural resources (coal)* to support an equally vital state resource -
our culture. These revenues from the Coal Tax will be vital to the continuation 
and expansion of cultural/aesthetic opportunities. We feel very optimistic 
about what may be accomplished for Montana through this nvenue. 

We do also, however, have some concerns. The primary of these Is that the 
funds be used In the most constructive. beneflc·lal manner possIble. For the 
90als of the Legislature to be met and the people best served, we believe that 
a formal evaluation of requests for these monies needs to be Implemented. This 
evaluation process must be fnir to all and ~ccepted by the Legislature as the 
means by which It will grMt funds. A formal cvaluation process will: --

(I) assure that the Icvel of Quality demandcd by the LeglslaFure is 
maintained: 

(2) give all groups desiring access to thcse funds a "fair hearing" 
thus'ellminatlng the serious divisiveness that can arIse between 
organizatlo(ls in competl tion for funds; 

(3) alleviate the need for the LC91slature to closely review wh~t could 
be hundreds of appl ications for fundingl 

(4) assuming agreement that the process will be upheld, elln.inate what 
could be a "flood" of bills introduced on the floor by Legislators 
serving as proponents of specific projects. 

It Is In. the formation of this evaluation process that we would like to 
interact and assist you. We believe that all entitics with an Interest In the 
Coal Tax monies should work together to develop a process which everyone can live 
with. Otherwise, with so many divergent groups falling under the general heading 
of "cuI tural and aesthetic," there may be multi tudinous plans subml tted. These 
plans ~ or may not represent a cross-section of opinion. The resulting politIcal 
battles could create undue 'animosity between groups and threaten the continuance 
of this vital funding source. The groups we present .,rc willing to work together 
to avoid this situation. We would appreciate your cooperation and continued support. 

"'Sectlon 
Author! zed by 
Legislature. 

~U>"'--n-~ 
oard (Ret) 
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November 10, 1981 ' 

To' 

Ye the undersigned are grateful to the Montana legl~1ature for the considera
tion it has given in the past to cultural and aesthetic projects throughout our 
state. The works made possible by their efforts have both enriched the quality 
of life and preserved ~ontana's historic treasures. Nowhere Is the legislature's 
dedication more evident than in their setting aside of monies generated from 
one of our, natural resources (coa1)~ to support ar. equally vi tal state resource -
our culture. These revenueS from the Coal Tax w "·1 be vital to the continuation 
and expansion of~cult"ural/aesthetic opportunities. Ye feel very optimistic 
about what may be accomplished for Montana through this avenue. 

Ye do also, however, have some concerns. The primary of these is that the 
funds be used in the most constructive, beneficial manner possible. For the 
goals of the legislature to be met and the people best' served, we believe that 
a formal evaluation of requests for these monies needs to be Implemented. This 
evaluation process must ~ fair to all and accepted by the legislature as the 
means by which it wi II gra'nt funds. A formal evaluation process wi 11: --

(I) 

(2) 

0) 

(4) 

assure that the level of quality demanded by the legislature is 
maintained; , 
give all groups desiring access to these funds a "fair hearing" 
thus eliminating the serious divisiveness that can arise between 
organizations in competition for funds; 
alleviate the need for' the legislature to closely review what could 
be hundreds of applications for fundingl 
assuming agreement that the process will be. upheld, eliminate what 
could be a "flood" of bills introduced on the floor by legislators 
serving as proponents of specific projects. 

It is in, the formation"of this evaluation process that we would like to 
interact and assist you. Ye believe that all entities with an Interest in the 
Coal Tax monies should work together to develop a process which everyone can live 
with. Otherwise, with so many divergent groups falling under the general heading 
of "cultural and aesthetic," there may be multitudinous plans submitted. These 
plans mayor may not represent a cross-section of opinion. The resulting political 
battles could create undue animosity between groups and threaten the continuance 
of this vital funding source. The groups we present are willing to work together 
to avoid this situation. Ye would appreciate your cooperation and continued support. 

*Sectlon 15-35-108(h)(i)MCA. 
Authorized by HB550,. 46th 
Legislature. 





November 10, 1981 

To Don Oschner, Carl Zabrockl, Gerry Devl in: 

lie the undersigned are grateful to th~ M',nt.ln.' Legislature for th .. cOI"idefa-, 
tion il h~s given in the past to cultural .lnd ,,,,qhetic projects throu9hout our 
state. The "orks made possible by their efforts have both enriched the quality 
of life and preserved Montana's historic treaSllres, Nowhere is the Legislature's 
de'dication more evident than In thei r setting ."ide of monies generated from 
one of our natural resources (coai)* to support all equally vi tal state resource _. 
our culture. These revenues from the Coal Tol. wi \I he vital to the continuation 
and expansion of cultural/aesthetic opportunities. lie feel very optimistic 
about \'Ihat may be accompl ished for Montc1nil through thi'i avenue:-

lie do also, hOl.ever, have sOllle concern". The primary of these is th.lt the 
funds be used In the most constructive, beneficioll manner possible. For ,th', 
goals of the Legislature to be Illet .lnd the people besl served, we believe Ihilt 
a formal evaluation of requests for these IIIonics needs to be implemented. This' 
evaluutioll process must be rilir to .,11 nnd .lec(·pled by the Legislature .1S the 
means by "hich it wi II !lr~nt funds. II formol <,valuation process >Ii II: 

(I) assure that the level of quality demanded hy the Legislature is 
mJintained; 

(2) give all groups desiring access to these funds a "fair hearing" 
thus eliminating the serious divi~ivcncss that carl arise between 
organizations in competition for funds; 

(3) alleviate the need for the Legislature to closely review what could 
be hundreds of applications for funding; 

(4) assuming agreement that the process wi II be upheld, el iminatc what 
could be a "flood" of bills introduced on the floor by Legislators 
serving as proponents of specific pl"()jects. 

I t is in the formation of this evalu<ltion process that we would I ike to 
interact and assist you. lie believe th"t "II entities with an interest in the 
Coal Tax monies should work together to dr."elo!, a process which everyone Coln live 
wi tho Otherwise, wi th so many divergent 9rouP' fall ing under the general h'cading 
of "cultural and aesthetic," there may be multituJinous plans submitted., These 
plans ~ or molY not represcnt " cross-~ection of opinion. The resulting poli tical 
battl"s could create undue animosi ty bet",ern 9roups and threaten the continu"nc~ 
of this vit· ... 1 funding source. The aroups we pn"cnt are willing to .,ork together 
to avoid this si tuation. lie "auld appreciatc your cooper ... tion and continuell support. 

"Section 15-35-I08(h) (i)MCA. 
Authori zed by HB550" 46th 
Legis I ... ture. 

Respectf"lly, 

;;ifK~ 
PRESIDENT, BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
CUSTER COUNTY ART CENTER 

~
,)/"D:l />vVfJ. C.~k/~ 
/t'tI(~~' Bert Cladwell 

Editor, Miles City star 
udsoo H. Flower • /f1 
resident, Miles ~om.munlt'( ~olleg,!tl1A..4 q v't.v-..... 

David d, Rivenes 

~~ 
C1hllrman 

Cultural Events Committee 

Owner and Manager, KYUS-TV, Miles City 

C~J\\i.~'~-:\n\\ 
Arthur R." ;a~ 
Executive Director, Miles City Chamber of 

Commerce 

Marcus Hartse 
President, Miles City Chapter of the 

Montana Institute of the Arts 



Syd Sonneborn 
20 No. Sewe II 
Miles City, MT 59301 

Or. Edwin Stickney 
2206 Main 

. Mi les Ci ty, MT 59301 

Jessica Stickney 
2206 Main 
Miles City, MT 59301 

Art Taft 
112 N. Winchester 
Mi les CI ty, MT 59301 

232-1233 
232-3031 

232-1100 

232-1100 

232-6564 
232-2890 

Miles Community College, 
Montana Association of Art 
Educators, Custer County Art & 
Herl tage Center 

Miles City Concert Association 

Montana Arts Council, 
Miles Community College, 
Custer County Art & Heritage 
Center, The Windmill 

Miles City Chamber of Commerce 



November 10, 1981 

To' 

We the undersIgned are grateful to the Montana LegIslature for the tonsldera
tlon It has given In' the past to cultural and aesthetic projects throughout our 
state. The "orks made possible by their efforts have both enriched the quality 
of life and preserved Montana's historic treasures. Nowhere Is the Legislature's 
dedication more evident than In their setting aside of monIes generated from 
one of our natural resourCes (coal)~ to support an equally vital state resource -
our culture. These revenUes from the Coal Tax will be vital to the continuation 
and expansion of cultural/aesthetic opportunities. \Ie feel very opti'mlstlc 
about what may be accompllsh,ed for Hontana through this avenue. 

\Ie do also, however, have some concerns. The primary of these Is that the 
funds be used In the most constructive, beneficial manner possible. For the 
goals of the Legislature to be met and the p'ople best served, we believe that 
a formal evaluation of requests for these monies needs to be Implemented. This 
evaluation process must be fair to all' and accepted by 'the Legislature as the 
means by which It will grant funds. A formal evaluation process will: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(~) 

assure that the level of quality demanded by the Legislature Is 
ma Inta I ned; 
give all groups desiring access to these funds a "fair hearing" 
thus eliminating the serious divisiveness that can arise between 
organizations In competition for funds; 
alleviate the need for the Legislature to closely review what could 
be hundreds of applications for fundingl 
assuming agreement that the process will be upheld, eliminate what 
could be a "flood" of bllls Introduced on the floor by Legislators 
serving as proponents of specific projects. 

It Is In the formation of this evaluation process that we would like to 
Interact and assist you. We believe that all entitles with an Interest In the 
Coal Tax monies should work together·to develop a process which everyone can live 
with. Otherwise, with so many divergent groups falling under the general heading 
of "cultural and aesthetic'," there may be multitudinous plans submitted. These 
plans ~ or may not represent a cross-section of opinion. The resulting political 
battles could create undue animosity between groups and· threaten the continuance 
of this vi tal funding sour,ce. The groups we present are willing ·to work together 
to avoid this situation. \Ie would appreciate your cooperation and continued support. 

*Sectlon IS-3S-I08(h)(I)HCA. 
Author! zed by HBSSO,. ~6th· 
Legis lature. 

Respectfully, 

r_~~J~, if.!,' CJ. 

'/(2:tL ~./.{'<-<d" (fi4J. 
. I 

I.:' L II!i' }i(I,: Il.-

....- . 
( ...... J.: c·,.& cc.A..' '''v 

.... ,. 



February 24. 1982 

Jim Schultz 
Dawson Community College 
300 College Drive 
Glendive. Montana 59330 

Dear Mr. Schultz. 

Your letter about support for the Cultural Alliance for Eastern Montana 
(C.A.E.M.) was reviewed by the members present at our February meeting. 

A motion was made and seconded that the Dawson College Foundation support 
this organization. This letter. therefore. is your authority to add our name 
to your list of supporters. 

Sincerely. 

Dawson College Foundation 

~~o~ 
President 



Hovenber 10, 1981 

To' 

\I~ the undersIgned are grM~ful Ie> lill" M'·"I.,"" Lrglslalure for ltor conslderil
tlon it h~s given In' the past to cultural .11.111 ...... IIIl·tic l!roJects throu!Jhout our 
$late. The works made possible by thel.r ..,rr", I' •. "we bolh enriched the quality 
of life and pre$ervcd Montana's historic Ire .... ,,,·..,·.;. NONhere Is the Legis'lature's 
dedication more' evident than In thel·r sellill'I· .• ·.ill" (lr m'>nlcs generated from 
one of our natural resources (co"l)* to ,II"<or! •• n '" uill I vi tal state resourCe -
our cui ture. These revenueS rOil' the Coni T.,x "i, I be VI tal to the conl inuation 
and expansion of cult'ural/aesthetlc oppo 1"1 lOll I I i .. \Ie feel very optlmiHic 
about \·,h;)t may be accomplished ror Hoot"n.l Ihr .. ""h Ihls avenue. 

\Ie do also, however, have sOII'e conc",.,,·.. lhc primary of these jo; that the 
funds be used In the most constructive. 1"",,·fi'.i.,1 "'''''n~r possible. Fur the 
goals of the LegIslature to be met and thr., 1"·",,le best ';erved, we bel ieve that 
a formal evaluatIon of requests for these 1I""d, ... necd, to be Implemented, This 
evaluation process must be fair to "II and "("'pl,,11 by lhe Legislature',,, ~ 
means by IYhlch It will grant funds. A f",·""., ,·v."uo1lion process will: 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

( ~) 

assure that the level of Qualily '!.·'.,.,n,led by the Lcglslilture is 
maintained; 
give all groups desiring ncccs·. :" ,I""." runds a "fair headng" 
thus eliminating the serious div;"i·/,·n,,·.·; tholt can arise b·,I""en 
organizations in competition 1'"" 1',,,,·1';; 
alleviate the need rur the LC!1i·.I..I .. ,·,· III closely review .,I"lt could 
be hundreds of applications f~r 1",.,';11'1\ 
assuming agreement that thc pro" ... ·. ,·d II be upheld. elimin.lI<: .,IHIt ' 
could be a "flood" of bills Inlrod", .• ,,1 "" the floor by Le!Jisl"lor~ 
servIng as propooents of speci fir: I' 'oie'cts, 

It Is In. the formation of this evo:olu"li,," I'I"UL"'.·, that we would like 10 
interact and assist you. \Ie bel ieve that ;11 I enl i tit's wi th an Interr:st in the 
Coal TilX monies should work tOflethcr to dev.·I"I' il >rocess which evcr' on" can·j ive 

.::!l.lh. Olher:wlse,"with so mallY c\Iver!)Cnl !JrrH'I'·. lallen!) under t e gener .. 11 hr.:ild·,ng 
of "cuI tural and aesthetic," .there may be IIIlIl! i lelllinllll~ plans submi tted, These 
plans ~ or may not represent a. cross-sectio,', or (.pinion. The resultin!) po:olitlc,,1 
battles could create undue animosity betwecn 9"oUI'S and threaten the conlin'Jance 
of this vi tal funding source. Thc groupswc ~pr,,,cnl nrc will in to "oork to' ether 
to avoid this sl tuatlon. We wou aflprecI.,t.- YU"I" cuoperatlun and c')nt illlleol support. 

Respectf,,"y. 



cmc~one ~oun/~ cmuseum 

. ~itcle. cmonlana ---. 
59215 

The tollowing persons have signed the letter ot November 10, 1981,. 
in support ot the evaluation process concerning coal tax aoney grants 
tor cultural purposes. 

HarTel" Kirkegard, Mayor, 01rcle, Montana. 
ROnald R. Beason, Cba1r.man School D1strict No.1, Oircle, Mt. 
Oandy I;ong, President Sagebrush. Art Olub, 01rcle, Mt. 
Davi·d K. ·X1lsten,· Pres. Oircle Ohanber ot Oommerce c!o Ag. 
David X-.~ Xasten, Pres. People tor :S:conO.m1c· Progress (P.I.P.) 
Elizabetb L. Kasten, Mid-RiTers Telepbone 00. Board Member. 
Ilmo Dreyer, Pres. McCone County Museum. 
Alton o. Johnson, Pres. McCone Co.-atrcle Recreat10n Board. 
Alton O. Johnson, Cbmn, Music Parents, Circle High Sohool. 
Lloyd Milligan, Ministerial Aseociation, Oircle, Montana. 
Verna A. Carlson, Sec-Trease Pioneer Historical Circle, Circle, Nt. 



DO YOU: SUPPORT? ---- AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? ------

CO~~ENTS: _______________________________________ - ______ -

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 
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Report of Citizens Review Committee for Cultural 
and Aesthetic Grant Proposals 

to the Board of Trustees, Montana Historical Society 

January 10, 1983 

The Review Committee appointed to evaluate pi-oposals for Cultural and Aesthetic 
Project grants respectfully submits the attached list of grant proposals with 
the recommendation that the proposals be presented to the 48th Legislature for 
approval and appropriation. 

At its first meeting the Committee adopted nine criteria for the evaluation of 
84 grant applications. The criteria also are attached to this report. The Committee 
then gave as careful and thorough consideration to the applications as \vas possible 
within the available time and selected for endorsement those projects considered. 
most meritorious. 

The Committee is confident that the appropriation of funds from the coal severance 
tax collections for support of the recommended projects will enhance the lives of 
l\lontana citizens and prove to be of immeasurable and lasting benefit to the entire 
state. 

In the considered opinion of members of the committee, the procedures established 
by statute and regulation for the selection and approval of grants for cultural 
and aesthetic projects could be substantially improved. 

The Committee considers the procedures provided for in H B 110 pending in 
. the Legislature would be more appropriate than those currently provided and 
it recommends the enactment of that bill. Nevertheless, the Committee recommends 
that a review of alternative allocation methods be undertaken by the Legislature 
considering systems employed in other states. 

David Shaner, Bigfork 
Sophia lambros, l\1issoula 
James Haughey, Billings 
Arnold Malina, Helena 
William Yellowtail, Jr., Billings 
Ellen Cornwall, Bozeman 
Gerald Navratil, Glendive 

Margaret 

Citi zens Review Committee for 
Cultural and Aesthetic Proposals 

Janet Cornish, Butte 
Bob Swartout, Helena 
Mary Moore, Glasgow 
Dick King, Havre 
Shirley Zupan, Red Lodge 
Jeanne Eder, Helena 
Diane Sands, 1\'1issoula 

Kingsland, Missoula 
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Criteria: 

1. Quality - Ability /experience of project staff; excellence of performers. 

2. Cultural impact - How important is the pr~ject to the cultural development 
of the state? Will the project stimulate a large number of people or a 
number of communities? 

3. Project diversity - a variety of different interests and disciplines should 
be served •. 

4. Geographical diversity - to the extent possible, the grants should assist 
the enti re state. 

5. Cost of project - If grant funds al-e limited, some preference should be 
given to projects requi ring smaller grants. 

6. Seed money requests - Will a grant enable the project or its sponso~-s to 
generate other funds or otherwise to make the project self-sustaining? 

7. Availability/Appropriateness - Have they attempted to procure other funds; 
. are there other sources that are appropriate? 

8. Self-help - Does the sponsor seek full funding from coal tax fund, 
or has it arranged alternate financing to the extent possible? 

9. Creativity - Is the project so innovative, beneficial and practical that 
by example it will stimulate other similar projects? · 




